Strangers on the Horizon
Titanic and Californian - A Forensic Approach
Errata (as of 23 March 2020)
Chapter IV, p. 119:
At 10:55pm Californian time [9:05pm NY time], Cyril Evans tapped out an informal message to
Titanic, “Say, old man, we are stopped and surrounded by ice.” At the time, Titanic’s senior wireless
operator, Jack Phillips, was busy receiving passenger related messages from the powerful wireless land
station at Cape Race, Newfoundland, located about 800 more than 300 miles away. ...
Chapter VII, p. 195, in Fig. 7-05: ~146ft avove above LWL
Chapter XV, p. 395, Endnote 31: It should be noted that ...
Chapter XVI, p. 405:
... Stone in fact wrote and signed a detailed statement that was delivered to Captain Lord on August April
18, while Californian was still at sea, describing the events that he witnessed from the bridge of
Californian during the Middle Watch on the night in question (see Appendix B). ...
Chapter XVII, p. 420:
Edward Buley, along with Seaman Frank Evans, was sent away in lifeboat No. 10 by First Officer
William Murdoch around 1:50am Titanic time. Once afloat, boat No. 10 was soon tied up with boats No.
4, 12, and collapsible boat D, while Edward Buley and Frank Evens Evans were transferred to boat No.
14 under the command of Fifth Officer Harold Lowe. ...
Chapter XVII, p. 429:
... Quartermaster George Rowe, who was helping Joseph Boxhall fire distress socket siganls signals and
using the port-side Morse lamp to try and contact this steamer, only talked about seeing one white light all
that time, while Boxhall said he saw two white mast lights and the steamer’s sidelights.
Appendix G, p. 465:
QM Lookout Reginald Lee: “No, coloured rockets.” after being asked if they were
colored or only white.
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